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HM October report to the Town Council  

  

North Quay  

Some may have noticed that portacabins have arrived on the quay adjacent to the old stable block. 
On completion of being fitted out and clad they will be used as the site sales office. Some decking and 
edge protection will also be installed at the entrance and for safety reasons public will be routed 
around the rear of the units.  

It may however be necessary to close the area off to public for short periods when the necessary works 
to complete the unit are being undertaken. The harbour is liaising closely with the site and will 
endeavour to provide as much advance notice as it can to public of any required closures and apologise 
for any inconvenience this may cause. 

Could I ask that Any members of the public who do complain to HTC  are asked to contact either myself 
or Alix  who will endeavour to satisfy the complaints on 01736 754043 

South quay 

The reinstatement of the quay wall is progressing slowly and following an inspection last week it is 
evident from the cracking in the concrete surface which has occurred in various areas of the quay that 
it may be necessary to conduct an invasive inspection to ascertain what further works may be 
necessary.   

HHAC 

The Hayle harbour Advisory meeting scheduled for 2pm on the 11th October at the Passmore Edwards 
institute has now been moved to the following week the 18th as Alix and I will be attending an all-day 
South West regional Ports Meeting on the 11th    

For those who may be interested The Southwest Regional Ports Association has evolved from what 
was formerly a Devon & Cornwall harbour networking group, and in response to requests from 
regional & local government agencies to provide a single point of contact for ports in the Southwest 
Region; and now covers the region to include the Isles of Scilly, Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Somerset, 
Bristol, Gloucestershire and Wiltshire 

Meetings are held on a regular basis and form an important part of inter port cooperation they have 
a very varied agenda that deals with new legislation the port marine safety code, health and safety 
and many other port marine related issues. A guest speaker normally associated with the marine 
industry is invited to present on a topic that is of interest to ports or to inform the meeting of their 
function within the industry. Meetings are normally hosted by one of the member ports which 
provides an opportunity to see how other ports operate and to share their experiences. At this 
month’s meeting there will be a tour of the HM Coastguard Search and rescue facility.  
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Estuary Navigational post 

One of our navigational poles in the estuary has recently been found laying on its side in the sand and 
has been recovered to the Lelant foreshore. I am currently waiting on contractor availability to have 
the pole reinstated. 

Dredging  

I was hopeful that dredging would have recommenced now that we are into autumn, but the 
contractor we use is currently working at another location and is expected to return to Hayle later this 
month. 

Wave Hub Fisheries Mitigation Fund Application 

The purpose of the fund is to support projects to improve the harbours of St Ives and Hayle through 
maintenance of existing infrastructure, innovation, training, projects to support the selling of fish 
and shellfish to customers in Cornwall and acting as a cashflow loans/seed/match funding for larger 
projects where covering upfront costs is an issue.  

Hayle applied to the fund for a grant towards the cost of a small suction dredger that could operate in 
the outer estuary the aim of which was to improve the channel alignment and depth to reduce the 
risks users are currently exposed too. This purchase would not only enable the harbour to meet its 
statutory obligation of maintaining a safe navigable channel but also assist in its environmental 
commitment of dune replenishment as sand could be pumped directly to areas where erosion has 
occurred on either side of the estuary. 

Unfortunately, our application was unsuccessful, but I would like to thank Cllr Peter Channon for his 
valued support and assistance in taking the project forward. 

Dear Peter, 
Wave Hub Fisheries Mitigation Fund Application [Hayle Harbour Dredging] 
Thank you for submitting your application to the Wave Hub Fisheries Mitigation Fund. 
The total grant request of all the applications received exceeded the available funding and therefore 
we were unable to offer funding to all applicants. 
 
Your application was appraised by Cornwall Council Officers against the criteria of the fund, and then 
considered by the Stakeholder Panel. Unfortunately, your project was not selected for funding as 
other projects were felt to align more closely with the purpose of the fund. 
We regret that we were unable to assist you in this instance wish you good luck with your project. 
 
 
Yours sincerely 
Meike Koops | Programmes Officer 
Economy and Skills Service 
Sustainable Growth and Development | Cornwall Council 
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Youth Problems  

Police recently responded to a call from Simon Wright and attended Lula’s on North quay to deal 
with a youth problem which was quickly resolved. 

       
P M Haddock 

Harbourmaster  

Hayle harbour Operations Ltd  
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To                                     HTC           Full Council                                     05 10 2023 

From                                C Cllr P Channon  Hayle west 

Ref                                    CC Report for SEP 2023   

 

 

 CC ITEMS    PREV   West Planning PA22/07795  (21st Aug) refused members site visit & 

passed outline. (see below) under Hayle items.  Update with Matt Hodson (Celtic sea 

power) re offshore potential after latest area bids !!. CC Briefing on potential sale of 

Dolcoath offices. First meeting of CC ‘Tourism Inquiry’ which will look at sustainable 

tourism post Covid. Questions  

 

Hayle Items    Dredging meet at Harbour office for parties interested in keeping the 

Harbour safe !!!  Attended Hayle Health & Wellbeing event on the Sat and found it useful 

to see various groups involved with Hayle, plus was sold enormous cake by the WI. 

(Guides/Scouts) 

HTC involved with ‘planning brief’ re the HGA led by Louise Woods (Head of CC Planning)    

An open and ‘gloves off’ discussion with strong comments from the Hayle team, and an 

honest response from CC which has cleared the air, and is part of my ‘ongoing query’ with 

the planners regarding a recent application. (Pre Apps & Site Visits) 

Loggans RB   Have progressed talks with CC re a look at the RB before the A30 

improvements open. Cabinet member confirmed on Wed (E-Growth Com) that this will 

happen. (More in OCT Rpt) 

 

Re-Run West Planning Dolcoath 21st Aug PA22/07795 land next to football club. Local 

member and HTC spoke on this to the committee. Despite the local member making the 

case for a site visit (and briefing) and members actually requesting this, it was not allowed, 

and the outline application was eventually passed after considerable debate and members 

questions. Local member PC  has written to head of planning regarding this but due to 

summer leave a reply has not yet been received. As this is yet another ‘contested’ situation 
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I can not enlarge on the subject in public at ‘this’ meeting unless we go into confidential 

session. My brief to planning members is att for the record.  

Peter Channon     05 10 2023 

    

   

 




















